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sdnuos	ecnad	cinos	Fo	In	2008	Wario	starring	Wario.	Using	Latex	both	increase,	the	appearance	of	your	documents	and	your	productivity.	Candy	Crush	Saga	(2021)	Android,	iOS	a	game	of	Match-Three	puzzle.	The	design	of	the	Time	Eater	in	Superdimension	Neptunia	vs	Sega	Hard	Girls,	however,	has	a	similarity	with	the	perfect	chaos.	Bit	tells	that
the	statue	has	a	secret	and	after	hitting	a	sequence	of	buttons,	the	statue	becomes	super	sonic	and	fall	a	badge	hunter.	Bean	himself	is	the	mascot	of	F.C	Sega	and	can	also	appear	on	the	goalkeeper's	shirt.	[2]	[3]	Harley-Davidson	&	L.A.	Riders	(1997)	Arcade	a	driving	game	with	Harley-Davidson	motorcycle.	Explore	all	functionalities	with	practical
tutorials	and	code	examples.	Puyo	Puyo	Tetris	2	(2020)	Nintendo	Switch,	Xbox	One,	Xbox	Series	X,	PS4,	PS5,	Steam	a	sequel	to	the	game	of	Puzzle	Crossover	made	by	Sega.	In	front	of	the	you	arcade	in	Dobuita	and	also	in	the	New	Yokosuka	Harbor	Tomato	Store	Lounge,	the	player	can	find	the	Wakuwaku	Sega	World	machines,	which	contain	stickers
from	all	eras	in	the	history	of	Sega.	As	part	of	the	transversal	promotion	that	the	Sonic	The	Hedgehog	series	had	with	the	Pac-Man	series	in	February	2018,	(in	which	Pac-Man	became	a	playable	character	in	Sonic	Dash)	a	pack	of	labyrinth	themed	Sonic	the	title	entitled	"Dash!"	He	became	available	in	Pac-Man.	Bangai-o	spirits	(2008)	Nintendo	DS
The	sequel	to	the	action	game	N64	and	Dreamcast,	Bangai-o.one	dei	enemi	is	a	robot	called	Fast	Bot.	It	also	appears	when	Alex	Kidd	was	telling	the	story	of	being	replaced	by	the	blue	curl.	The	costume	was	also	available	for	in-game	purchase	at	that	moment.	One	of	Nepgear's	Combo	Rush	skills	is	called	"Blue	Sonic".	Monster	Hunter	4	Ultimate
(2014/2015)	Nintendo	3DS	An	improved	version	of	the	game	RPG	Monster	Hunter	4.	While	still	a	fight	game	is	for	the	most	an	RPG.	On	the	Twin	Axis	server	there	is	a	gold	statue	of	Sonic	just	after	otsiv	otsiv	eresse	²Ãup	gnikool-deifinezitiB	)elibazzilanosrep	non(	nalotuaN	nu	,otnemanella	id	ortnec	led	otnemivap	leN	.akoT	otartnocni	on	one	of	the
treadmills	and	has	tentacles	that	resemble	the	thorns	of	Sonic.	In	this	game,	the	character	Morgana	is	able	to	display	a	costume	of	Sonic	The	Hedgehog.	To	promote	Sonic	The	Hedgehog	2,	Sonic	himself	and	Blue	Sonic	Candies	appeared	during	the	great	adventure	season	from	31	March	2022	to	5	April	2022.	Yakuza	0	(2015/2017)	PlayStation	3,
PlayStation	4,	PC	Updates	that	increase	the	race	of	characters	that	increase	the	characters	running	Speeds	are	called	"Gotta	Go	Fast".	Deus	Ex:	Mankind	Divided	(2016)	PlayStation	4,	Xbox	One,	PC	An	action	game	playing	invisible	where	the	player	controls	a	cybernetically	empowered	human	being	in	a	dystopian	future.	Outrunners	(1992)	Arcade,
Sega	Mega	Drive	the	third	iteration	of	the	seminal	Yu	Suzuki,	the	1986	racing	game,	Outun.	The	completion	of	the	missions	will	unlock	the	themed	costumes,	including	the	"Wear	Sonic"	layer	armor	for	the	playable	hunter	and	the	"Canyne	Tails"	layer	armor	for	their	shovel.	A	collaboration	with	the	Sonic	The	Hedgehog	series	was	released	from
January	23	to	January	29,	2017.	Toy	Commander	(1999)	Dreamcast	An	action	game	for	the	Dreamcast	developed	by	No	Cliché	and	published	by	Sega.	The	sound	hall	that	appeared	for	the	first	time	in	the	Japanese	version	appeared	in	western	versions	during	the	duration	of	the	Sega	Legacy	scratch	ticket.	[14]	Kyoutou	Kotoba	RPG	Kotodaman	(2018)
Android,	iOS	The	second	collaboration	related	to	Sonic	for	this	mobile	game	of	Sega.	Information	about	the	game	of	the	1990s	Description	Image	Rad	Mobile	(1991)	Arcade	A	SEGA	AM3	background	racing	game	Similar	to	Outun	and	the	first	Sega	game	on	system	32	hardware.	In	the	game	itself,	one	of	the	character's	pre-round	introduction	lines	is	"I
will	fight	you	all	the	time	you	need",	a	reference	to	the	quote	of	Metal	Sonic	if	id	id	autats	ednarg	anu	eneitnoc	ollevil	id	ollevil	nU	.ffo-	nips	e	leuqes	inucla	otuva	aH	.llaB	yeknoM	repuS	eires	allen	emaG	A	atiV	noitatSyalP	)2102(	ztilpS	ananaB	:llaB	yeknoM	repuS	.snoitareneG	cinoS	ni	cinoS	ad	with	the	walls	also	with	works	of	art	Sonic.	However,
according	to	an	interview	with	the	creator	of	the	game,	Hideki	Kamiya,	stated	that	he	was	completely	random	and	did	not	even	know	that	the	enemy	of	Sonic	was	called	Eggman.	One	of	the	characters,	Garam,	wears	a	necklace	with	a	skull.	Danganron	V3:	Killing	Harmony	(2017)PlayStation	4,	PC	(Steam)	Monokuma,	the	game	mascot	indirectly	refers
to	how	Sonic	always	loses	his	rings	when	he	gets	hurt	and	his	hatred	over	Sonic	and	his	games	during	the	fourth	Class	Trial.	Spikers	Beach	(2001)GameCube,	Arcade	An	all-girl	volleyball	game	from	AM2.	The	final	stage	in	arcade	mode	features	a	gigantic	Sonic	statue	that	carries	volleyball	in	a	corner	of	the	field.	Win	the	fourth	prize	of	the	Dobuita
tomato	store	and	the	player	can	score	rare	Super	Sonic	or	Metal	Sonic	figurines.	Metal	head	(1995)Sega	32X	A	3D	mecha	simulation	shooter	video	game	developed	and	published	by	Sega.	Monster	Hunter	Rise	(2021)Nintendo	Switch	A	RPG	of	action	developed	and	published	by	Capcom.	On	another	route,	you	can	use	the	"Speed	Shoes".	The	Nintendo
Switch	port,	Mario	Kart	8	Deluxe,	also	allows	this.	When	all	seven	emeralds	are	collected,	the	choice	of	Sonic	Cookie	or	Tails	Cookie	is	unlocked	for	the	game.	A	collaboration	with	Sonic	the	Hedgehog	was	announced	on	28	May	2021	in	honor	of	the	30th	anniversary	of	the	series.	Virtua	Striker	2	(1997)Arcade	The	second	of	the	popular	Sega	arcade
football	series.	On	the	team	selection	screen,	press:	down	to	the	right,	start,	down,	down,	down,	down,	start,	start,	start,	start,	start,	start.	In	the	game,	players	use	armored	vehicles	to	fight	tense	battles	in	large	interactive	arenas.	A	Sonic	Billboard	can	be	detected	during	the	gameplay.	Virtua	Cop	3	(2001)Arcade	The	third	edition	of	the	popular
shooting	seriesLight	weapons	of	AM2.	Sonic	appears	on	the	tutorial	screen.	Sega	Rally	Revo	(2007)	PlayStation	3,	Xbox	360,	PC	an	offroad	racing	racing	Ralupop	eht	ot	ot	leuqes	a	Edacra)6102(	ASU	PIHSNOPMAHC	Anotyd	.wollaws	ot	ebssopi	emocb	dna	pu	llews	lits	gohegdeh	yrrah	emit	on	on	niâ	ã‚xetal	ut	woh	nrael	llolw	tliw	tolw	uoy	,slairotut	htw
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Va	EB	nac	Nac	Rac	Gohegdeh	Eht	Wodahs	A.Seires	yllar	ages	eht	fo	tnemllatsni	ht4	,emag	Use	series	of	saw	arcade	games,	originally	called	Daytona	USA	3	before	the	title	had	changed	due	to	backlash	and	was	marketed	as	a	remake	of	the	original	game	instead.	Virtua	Strike	3	(2001)	Arcade,	Gamecube	the	third	edition	of	the	popular	Amusement
Vision	football	series.	The	"F.C	Sonic"	team,	one	of	the	different	hidden	teams	of	the	game,	Stars	Sonic,	Tails,	Knuckles,	Amy,	Eggman	(who	acts	as	a	team's	goalkeeper)	and	a	group	of	Chao	as	players	while	a	polygonal	Yuji	Naka	looks	from	the	sides	as	the	sides	team	manager.	Starbound	(2016)	PC,	PlayStation	4,	PlayStation	Vita,	Xbox	a	2D	survival
sandbox	set	in	a	vast	procedural	universe.	Fist	of	the	North	Star:	Legends	Revive	(2019)	Android,	iOS	the	DLC	contains	a	personalized	world	including	Green	Hill	Zone,	Chemical	Plant	Zone	and	Sky	Sanctuary	Zone,	next	to	a	Chao	Garden	and	24	Sonic	themed	skins.	From	12	July	2021	to	26	July	2021,	an	additional	event	was	held	on	the	Minecraft-
Endorsed	server,	called	The	Hive.	The	labyrinth	was	only	available	until	March	20,	2018,	unless	the	players	have	managed	to	beat	each	labyrinth	in	time.	Gale	Racer	(1994)	Sega	Saturn	a	Japanese	port	of	the	Arcade	Rad	Mobile	game.	There	is	a	Sonic	ornament	hanging	in	the	rear	-view	mirror,	just	like	in	mobile	RAD.	Project	X	Zone	2	(2015/2016)
Nintendo	3DS	A	tactical	role	-playing	crossover	between	Capcom,	Sega	and	Bandai	Namco	Entertainment.	Sega	Channel	(1994)	Sega	Mega	Drive	a	short	-lived	cable	service	in	which	users	had	unlimited	access	to	old	and	new	games	for	the	mega	drive	saw.	Sonic	appears	in	the	intro	while	starting	the	mega	drive	with	a	connected	Adaptor	Sega
Channel.	Crash	of	the	Titans	(2007)	Mobile	phones,	Game	Boy	Advance,	PlayStation	2,	Wii,	PSP,	Nintendo	DS,	Xbox	360,	PlayStation	3	A	platform	game	in	which	the	player	controls	Crash	Bandicoot,	whose	goal	apmuW	apmuW	li	,asac	aus	al	eravlas	e	,ocoC	,alleros	aus	eravlas	id	olleuq	¨Ã	from	being	destroyed	by	the	giant	robot	of	the	main
antagonist.	rates	sometimes	refer	to	sonic,	when	they	say:	"You'd	think	it	was	a	fast,	moving	blue	rag	or	something."	Note:	This	reference	appears	crashing:	mind	over	mutant.	There	is	a	brick	wall	in	the	background	with	graffiti	everywhere,	including	a	sonic	scarabocchio.	This	accesses	the	secret	team	mvp	yuki	chan,	which	includes	bean	the
dynamite	of	sonic	the	fighters.	minecraft	(2011)	pc,	android,	ios,	xbox	one,	nintendo	switch,	ps4	a	sandbox	video	game	where	players	explore,	interact	with	and	change	a	dynamically	generated	map	made	of	blocks.	presents	green	hill	as	a	stage	called	"sonic	the	hedgehog	stage,"	based	on	the	act	2	aspect	of	sonic	generations.	ultimate	soccer	(1993)
saw	mega	drive,	saw	game	gear,	saw	master	system	a	rage	software	football	game.	a	rare	weapon	called	"sonic	knuckle,"	when	equipped,	looks	just	like	knuckles	gloves.	super	mario	maker	(2015)	wii	u	oando	la	sonic	amiibo	or	clearing	100	mario	challenge	on	expert	or	super	expert	as	casual	unlockable,	mario	can	oare	the	mystery	mushroom	to	turn
into	a	16	bit	sonic.	the	game	violates	copyrights	of	multiple	video	game	characters.	in	the	game,	sonic	is	an	enemy.	burning	rangers	(1998)	saturno	a	3d	action	video	game	developed	by	sonic	team,	set	in	the	future,	where	fire	is	the	main	danger	of	humanity	and	the	player	controls	a	fire	specialized	to	save	lives	and	extinguish	fires.	cars	in	the	game
can	be	customized,	some	cars	had	a	sonic	themed	painting	job.	Later,	with	the	help	of	the	birds,	Sonic	managed	to	defeat	the	doctor.	Havoc's	design	resembles	sonic	and	bridget	resembles	amy.	Finally,	in	the	same	path,	henry	can	oate	an	option	of	"super	transformation"	but	fails	(instead	of	performingSCUDO	INSTRA)	because	it	does	not	have
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gninihS	Virtua	Fighter	2	(1995)	Sega	Saturn	the	sequel	to	the	3D	Fighter	game	of	Sega	Am2,	Virtua	Fighter.	In	the	Sega	Saturn	version,	La	La	can	pit	Jacky	Bryant	against	Sarah	Bryant	(or	vice	versa)	to	access	a	hidden	stage	called	Chicago.	Music,	such	as	the	song	"Beyond	the	Speed	Of..."	from	Sonic	Runners	Original	Soundtrack,	was	played
inbetween	the	stages.	Said	cheat	is	the	same	code	for	Level	Select	in	Sonic	the	Hedgehog	3	(up,	up,	down,	down,	up,	up,	up,	up).	Baldi's	Basics	Classic	(2018)PC	2018	free-to-play	meta-horror	game.	Cuphead	(2017)Xbox	One,	PC	(Steam)	One	of	the	enemies	in	the	game	is	very	similar	to	Sonic	in	appearance	and	runs	in	a	similar	manner.	NBA	2K
(1999)Dreamcast	The	first	in	Visual	Concepts'	(currently	owned	by	2K)	popular	basketball	series.Players	can	create	a	team	called	the	"Hedgehogs."	The	logo	features	Sonic	holding	a	basketball,	and	the	home	court	has	a	giant	Sonic	textured	onto	the	floor.	Sonic	is	the	only	one	who	can	be	unlocked	for	free	by	completing	in-game	missions	and
collecting	shards.	In	a	similar	vein	to	characters	from	the	original	game,	one	of	her	palettes	is	a	reference	to	a	Sonic	character,	in	this	case	Cream	the	Rabbit,	with	her	Parasite	Sagan	being	based	on	Cheese.	Billy	Hatcher	and	the	Giant	Egg	(2003)GameCube,	PC	An	egg-rolling	platform	game	from	Sonic	Team.A	number	of	Sonic	Team	stars	feature	as
hidden	egg	animals,	including	Sonic,	Tails,	Knuckles	and	a	Chao.	Mega	Turrican	(beta)	(1994)Sega	Mega	Drive	A	16-bit	shooter	game.In	the	beta	version,	Sonic	and	Mario	are	in	the	background	tiles	of	the	first	stage.	In	the	Club	Sega	arcades,	mini	posters	and	vending	machines	can	be	seen	with	Sonic	and	and	several	other	characters	on.	Another
reference	was	present	in	one	of	the	sub-events	on	the	nation	of	Planeptune,	where	a	herd	of	"speedy	blue	hedgehogs"	run	past	by	the	heroines.	Angry	Birds	Friends	(2013)Mobile	devices,	PC	During	the	"Retro	Games	Tournament"	that	ran	in	May	2021,	there	are	3	Minion	Pigs	one	was	featured	wearing	a	fake	brown	moustache	and	blue	round	glasses,
resembling	Dr.	Eggman's	face,	another	Blue	quill,	they	remember	Sonic's	pens	and	another	who	wears	the	yellow	pens,	which	resembles	Super	Sonic	pens.	Sports	Talk	Baseball	(1991)	Sega	Mega	Drive	a	Sega	baseball	match.	The	ball	is	high	enough	and	a	look	can	be	captured	by	Sonic	on	the	billboards	above	the	stadium.	Rocket	Chuchu!	(1999)
Dreamcast	a	game	of	frenetic	puzzle	of	the	Sonic	team.	Clear	all	25	puzzles	in	the	modality	challenge	of	the	stage	and	the	normal	chu-chu	can	be	replaced	with	Chao.	BUBsy:	The	Woolies	Strike	Back	(2017)	PlayStation	4,	Nintendo	Switch,	PC	(Steam)	for	the	Platform	game,	Bubsy	official	works	of	art	depicted	it	in	a	pose	similar	to	the	laying	of	the
Sonic	brand	from	the	original	Sonic	the	Hedgehog	Game.	It	has	never	been	released	to	the	United	States	or	brought	to	any	domestic	console.	The	Amazing	Spider-Man	vs.	Person	5	Strikers	(2020/2021)	Nintendo	Switch,	PC,	PlayStation	4	presents	the	Sonic	Socks	accessory	from	the	original	person	5	and	5	Royal	person.	Cié	is	due	to	the	rival	of
Nintendo	with	saw	at	that	moment.	Sonic,	Tails,	Knuckles	and	Amy	would	all	be	used	as	part	of	the	monsters	team	to	fight	against	six	mortals	and	numerous	Badniks.	[7]	Puyo	Puyo	!!	Quest	(2013)	iOS,	Android	a	free	puzzle	game	developed	and	released	by	Sega	in	2013.	Uniracers	(1995)	SNES	a	video	game	of	unique	runs.	Entering	the	name	of	Sonic
in	the	name	selection	screen	makes	the	game	call	the	choice	"not	cool	enough".	Virtua	Quest	(2004)	PlayStation	2,	Gamecube	Uno	Spin-off	from	the	Virtua	Fighters	series.	Amigo,	Kapu-Kapu	and	nights	also	appear	as	egg	animals.	Person	5:	Dancing	in	Starlight	(2018)	PlayStation	4,	PlayStation	Vita	Spin-Off	Rhythm	Game	with	the	central	cast	of
person	5.	They	fight	for	the	turf	with	rival	gangs	in	Tokyo-to	tagged	their	territory	with	graffiti,	all	looking	for	everything	to	escape	the	police	forces	of	the	Players	can	tag	with	the	art	of	character	series	(Sonic,	Dr.	Eggman,	Tails,	Knuckles,	Amy	Rose,	E-102	Gamma,	Big	and	Chao)	by	Sonic	Adventure	via	InternetIn	Search-and-and-Find	Adventure
(2012)	ã	¢	·	Sonic	Boom	(2015	â‚¬	â	€	2016)	(Le	Partenaire	Ideal	(2015),	La	Machine	is	£	Gaffes	(2015),	Pas	de	Chance,	Knucklesã	¢!	(2015),	The	He	is	£	£	£	£	£	£	©	Â	Â	©	Pouvantable	Todd	(2016),	Sonic	Superstar	(2016),	Une	£	trage	mã	©	mã	©	Rite	(2016))	is	â	Sonic	and	the	Tales	of	Deception	(2018)	ã	¢	â	·	Sonic	and	the	Tales	of	Terror	(2018)
‚Meet	Sonic!	(2019)	Other	Sonic	the	Hedgehog	4	Knitting	Patterns	(1992)	ã	¢	Â	·	Sonic	the	Hedgehog	Adventure	Gamebook	(Fantil)	(1,	2,	3,	4,	5,	6)	(1993	âaste	1996)	ã	¢	Â	·	Sonic	The	Hedgehog	Adventure	Adventure	Gamebook	(Ladybird)	(1,	2,	3,	4)	(1994	âaste	"1995),	Joke	Book	(1994),	Where's	Sonic?	As	part	of	Japan	promotions	with	Sonic	The
Hedgehog	film,	Sonic	It	was	added	as	a	playable	character	on	March	19,	2020.	[15]	Chain	Chronicle	(2013)	Android,	iOS,	PlayStation	Vita	The	first	collaboration	linked	to	Sonic	for	this	defense	role	-playing	game.	Black	Mesa	image	(2020)	Steam	on	a	list	of	names	that	scientists	have	given	to	some	of	the	aliens,	The	Houndeye	is	called	"Sonic	the	Bull
Dog",	a	reference	to	Sonic	the	Hedgehog.	Sonic	Mania	appears	in	one	of	the	two	available	arcade	machines	To	decorate	hospitals.	Yoshi's	Woolly	World	(2015)	Wii	U	using	sound	amiibo,	players	can	change	the	appearance	by	Yoshi	identical	to	that	of	Sonic.	Puyo	Puyo	Tetris	(2014)	PlayStation	Vita,	PlayStation	3,	Nintendo	3DS,	Wii	U,	Xbox	One,
PlayStation	4,	Nintendo	Switch,	PC	in	this	game,	similar	to	Puyo	Puyo!	15	Â	Â	°	Anniversary,	there	are	Puyos	and	Hedgehog	themed	tentimino	Sonic	that	the	player	can	use	predefined	appearances	instead	of.	Grand	Theft	Auto	V	(2013)	PlayStation	3,	Xbox	360,	PC,	PlayStation	4,	Xbox	One	an	action	game	in	which	the	player	plays	as	3	different
criminals.	In	Sakuragaoka	in	front	of	the	Abe	shop	is	the	Sonic	The	Fighters	machine,	where	you	can	get	based	on	based	on	of	that	game.	balan	wonderworld	(2021)	nintendo	switch,	xbox	one,	xbox	series	x,	ps4,	ps5,	steam	a	a	a3D	action	platformer	created	by	Yuji	Naka	and	Naoto	Ohshima.	The	event	featured	Badniks	as	enemies,	Eggman	on	Egg
Mobile	as	the	final	leader,	and	musical	tracks	from	Sonic	Dash.	There	are	also	a	more	darker	series	spread.	Bark	the	Polar	Bear	and	Bean	the	Dynamite	from	Sonic	the	Fighters	appear	as	hidden	characters,	along	with	South	Island	and	Aurora	Icefield	(except	without	the	ice	walls)	arenas	(stranially,	Aurora	Icefield	presents	the	background	music	of
Flying	Carpet).	The	Adventures	of	Quik	and	Silva	(1991)PC	A	platforming	game	from	New	Bits	on	The	Ram	(also	known	as	factor	5).	Virtua	Fighter	4:	Evolution	(2003)PlayStation	2	Sega	3D	combat	game,	sequel	to	Virtua	Fighter	4.	Various	images	of	Sonic	are	featured	on	SEGA	World	Arcades.	Hanjuku	Hero:	Aa,	Sekaiyo	Hanjukunare...!	(2017)iOS,
Android	An	exclusive	Japanese	real-time	strategy	video	game	where	the	player	fights	egg	monsters.	They	play	as	the	regular	characters	of	Virtua	Fighter	in	the	game,	although	Bean	can	use	his	bombs.	In	the	store,	players	are	able	to	buy	hats	with	sonic	and	Shadow	quills	and	a	Tails-based	skin.	Rad	Mobile	was	released	five	months	before	the	original
Sonic	was	Hedgehog.	There	is	a	Sonic	ornament	hanging	in	the	rearview	mirror,	making	the	first	appearance	of	this	Sonic	cameo	as	well	as	its	first	appearance	in	a	video	game.	The	first	set	of	songs	in	hard	mode	is	called	"Sonic's	Challenge".	As	part	of	Japan's	Sega	promotions	with	the	film	Sonic	the	Hedgehog,	Sonic	was	added	as	a	playable
character	on	March	28,	2020.	[17]	Henry	Stickmin	Collection	(2020)Steam	A	collection	of	adventure	games	tip	and	click.	Their	one-liner	to	take	the	potion	is	"Gotta	go	fast".	For	free.	Hatsune	Miku:	Project	DIVA	2nd	(2010)PlayStation	Portable	In	the	second	game	of	Hatsune	Miku:	nu	nu	e	selkcunK	id	amet	a	olletram	nu	,nrubilaC	.irossecca	alas	allen
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cinoS	id	aloucs	allen	omrehcs	olla	otterid	otnemirefir	nu	¨Ã	etlov	alimotnec	ertlo	otaciracs	eneiv	ocoig	li	odnauq	us	ni	ecillop	nu		Ãd	ehc	idlaB	id	otnemazzerppa	id	FIG	lI	.otneve'l	rep	ehcna	ilibinopsid	onare	arbmo'l	opod	amet	a	eerea	epracs	eL	near	a	jazz	club	called	"Blue	Hedgehog",	which	is	the	famous	chili	restaurant	of	the	nation.	Collection	of
ringsThe	lobby	makes	a	green	emerald	chaos	appear	on	Sonic's	hand.	The	World:	The	Game	-	Complete	Edition	(2021)	Nintendo	Switch,	Xbox	One,	PS4,	PC,	Stadia	An	updated	re-release	of	an	em	up	beat	game	on	board	based	on	a	series	of	graphic	novels.	This	series	refers	to	the	Sonic	series	in	different	ways.	Use	the	sounds	of	Genesis	games,
including	"Act	Clear"	and	"Game	Over"	by	Sonic	the	Hedgehog	3.	Super	Mario	RPG	(1996)	SNES	a	3D	role-playing	game	with	Mario	collecting	seven	stars.	In	the	tower	booster,	one	of	the	look	pictures	A	bit	like	Eggman,	also	showing	off	his	famous	glasses	pince-nez	and	long	red-brown	mustache,	but	has	a	hat.	A	similar	cover	features	Ramona	with
the	classic	edition	of	the	game.	One	of	the	musical	tracks	that	were	reused	by	Dengeki	Bunko	Fighting	Climax	was	the	remix	of	the	theme	of	Seaside	Hill,	"Seaside	B-Field".	Tiny	Death	Star	(2013)	IOS,	Android	a	Star	Wars	theme	version	of	the	popular	Sim	Building	Tiny	Tower	game.	Egg	pawns,	motorcycle	insects	and	maceans	made	appearances	as
enemies,	with	Dr.	Eggman	and	Shadow	as	primary	antagonists	and	Green	Hill	Zone	served	as	a	background.	It	was	developed	and	published	by	Sega,	and	was	announced	in	the	first	Sonic	Central	that	a	costume	based	on	the	official	costume	of	the	modern	Sonic	mascot	will	be	available	in	the	game	that	can	be	worn	by	the	avatar.	In	the	background	of
a	scene	of	the	room	you	can	see	a	toy	reminiscent	of	Sonic.	Dragon	Coins	(2013)	iOS,	Android	A	RPG	mobile	game	based	on	coins	published	by	Sega	Networks	in	Japan,	released	later	in	the	West	in	2014.	2002	Update	(and	conversion	of	the	console),	the	Chao	group	includes	a	hero	and	a	dark	Chao	(the	other	four	cao	are	neutral).	Where's	Sonic	Now?
It	is	a	4	star	demon	with	high	statistics	in	battle.	Sonic	then	appears	behind	him	threatening	to	call	his	lawyer.	It	is	also	the	objectby	Vocaloid	Kagamine	Rin	as	a	gift.	In	the	ver.	Sonic	and	Tails	advertising	billboards	can	be	identified	against	the	background	of	the	Donington	Park	and	e	e	Park	tracks.	Scott	Pilgrim	Vs.	the	World:	The	Game
(2010)PlayStation	3,	Xbox	360	A	side-scrolling	beat-'em-up	game	based	on	the	popular	comic	book	series	and	film.One	of	the	power	ups	in	the	game	is	a	game	called	Speedy	the	Porcupine,	the	description	reads:	Blast	through	seven	zones	at	high	speed.	Additionally,	a	loading	screen	featuring	artwork	of	Hatsune	Miku	wearing	Sonic	Style	in	a	similar
style	to	Sonic	Channel	illustrated	by	Yuji	Uekawa	is	also	included	in	the	game	as	a	loading	screen.	The	game	also	added	cosmetic	items	related	to	Sonic,	which	could	be	unlocked	by	entering	a	special	code	which	would	be	valid	until	3	May	2022,	depending	on	the	player's	region.[23].	Version	4.0	allows	the	game	to	unlock	a	Sonic	racing	suit	for	Mii	by
using	the	Sonic	amiibo.	The	ghosts	were	replaced	with	red,	orange,	blue	and	pink	colored	Moto	Bugs	while	Rings	replaced	Pac-Dots,	Monitors	replaced	Power	Pellets	and	animal	friends	replaced	bonus	items.	Nicest	guy	in	the	world.	Borderlands:	The	Pre-Sequel	(2014)PC,	PlayStation	3,	PlayStation	4,	Xbox	360,	Xbox	One,	Nvidia	Shield,	A	unique
enemy	known	as	the	Phonic	Kraggon	is	the	target	of	the	Phonically	Challenged	challenge	where	it	will	have	a	small	chance	of	appearing	in	Serenity's	Waste.	Premier	Manager	97	(1996)Sega	Mega	Drive	The	follow-up	to	Gremlin's	soccer	management	sim.	At	one	point,	the	player	also	fights	Sonic.	Its	description	reads	"When	a	cursed	black	smoke
kidnapped	his	friends,	the	Bluebolt	Dragon	spent	years	on	a	mission	to	rescue	them.	In	"Sonic	&	Tails'	Lucky	Item	Boxes!",	players	can	spend	Rings	to	win	various	rewards,	including	the	Chaos	Emeralds.	2010s	Game	information	Description	Image	Valkyria	Chronicles	II	(2010)PlayStation	Portable	An	tactical	role-playing	game	set	in	the	middle	of	a
war	between	various	nations.A	tank	with	artwork	of	Sonic	from	Sonic	Channel	is	present	on	one	of	the	tanks	the	player	controls.	From	24	May	2021	to	22	June	2021,	an	event	Eht	Cinos	Ã‚	Ã‚)2202(	Koob	Gingac	Laiffo	Eht	:gohegh	eht	cinnos	â·ã	Â)1202(	ai-deeps-olcycne	Gohegdeh	eht	Recots	sdneirf	&	Cinos	Ã‚	Ã‚)9102(	thisob	téséd	&	Tra	gogdeh	eht
cinnos	â‚)8102(	Koob	ytivits	scookts	Ãch.	eht	cisos	â·â	ã‚	ã	ã	ã	ã	ã	ã	ã	ã	ã	ãe)8102(	dlupy	dlrow	eht	emoclew	Ã‚‚€TMs)7102(	coob	tra	yrasrevinna	ht52	Gogdeh	eht	â‚.	Ceds	â·	Ã‚‚¬)6102(	Gohegh	eht	cynos	eht	Ã‚‚¬)6102(	!Yrotsis	sih	:Cinos	:Cinos	Ã‚	’ã	Â	‚	‚	‚	Ã‚	’ã	Ã‚	’ã	Ã‚.	ã	ã	ã	ã	ã	ã	Ã)4102(	!Ainaam	Resecits	Gogdeh	eht	cinos	â‚	Ã‚	́ã	â)4102(	KoOb	ekoj
eht	cinnos	Ã‚	‚	‚	(	!nur	3102(	4102	Launna	evitcaretni	repus	gogdeh	eht	cinos	â‚)2102(	Gohegh	eht	cynos	fings	yrotsis	â‚‚€	Â·.	‚)5991(	)dnuos-a-a-Yalp(	gogdeh	eht	cinos	â‚	Ã‚	́ã	Ã‚	‚)5991(	gohegdeh	eht	cins	dnif	â‚‚€	ã	ã‚)3991(	Koo	rekárram	'nniap	Gohegdeh	eht	Â·.	‚â	á‚)))))4991(	2	Koob	elzup	,)4991(	1	Koob	of	Elzup	,)6991(	r.rock	Si	nwood	to	the
hraeppa	sraeppa	yllanoicco	Cinos.Labto.	rof	demalb	eb	ton	lliw	ehs	taht	snoitnem	dna	enoyna	rof	tuo	llac	ot	seirt	enutpeN	,diov	ytpme	ylgnimees	a	ni	pu	gnikaw	retfA.taerht	nwonknu	na	morf	irtsudnimaG	fo	dlrow	eht	evas	ot	snoinapmoc	dnuofwen	reh	htiw	dlrow	eritne	eht	hguorht	slevart	ehs	sa	,ageS	stneserper	taht	sseddog	caisenma	na	,enutpeN



srats	taht	GPRJ	desab-nrut	A	3	noitatSyalP)1102(	ainutpeN	noisnemidrepyH	.sorB	oiraM	repuS	lanigiro	eht	no	desab	level	a	gningised	si	reyalp	eht	nehw	elbaliava	ylno	si	erutaef	sihT	.ratava	rieht	rof	scitemsoc	demeht-namggE	.rD	DNA	cins	tcelloc	,hsad	cinnos	or	ralimis	yalpemag	Htiw	,level	Demeht-Wobnista	to	rguorht	cins	delert	sr	Eyalp	erehw
,dleh	saw	gogdeh	eht	cins	The	Official	Adult	Coloring	Book	(2022)	Television	and	Film	Animated	Show	Adventures	of	Sonic	The	Hedgehog	(1993)	Ã¢	Â·	Sonic	the	Hedgehog	(1993	â¬	â1994)	Ã¢	Â·	Sonic	Underground	(1999)	Ã¢	Â·	Sonic	X	(2003	Ã¢	â¬â	â¬	â	2005)	Ã¢	Â·	Sonic	Boom	(2014	â¬	â2017)	Ã¢	Â·	Sonic	Prime	(2022)	Shorts	Sonic	The
Animation	(1997)	Ã¢	Â·	Sonic:	Night	of	the	Welsehog	(2008)	Ã¢	Â·	Sonic	Mania	Adventures	(2018)	Ã¢	Ã¢	Ã¢	Ã¢	Ã¢	Ã¢	Ã¢	Ã¢	Ã¢	Ã¢	Ã¢	Ã	Â·	Team	Sonic	Racing	Overdrive	(2019)	Ã¢	Â·	Chao	in	Space	(2019)	Ã¢	Â·	in	tutto	il	mondo	in	80	secondi	(2020)	Ã¢	Â·	Colori	sonici:	Rise	of	the	Wisps	(2021)	Ã¢	Â·	Sonic	Drone	Home	(Sonic	Home	(Sonic	Drone	Home
(Sonic	Drone	Home	(Sonic	Drone	Home	(Sonic	Drone	Home	(Sonic	Drone	Home	(Sonic	Drone	Home	(Sonic	Drone	Home	(Sonic	Drone	Home	2022)	Ã¢	Â·	Sonic	Frontiers	Prologue	(2022)	Altro	Sonic	-	Super	Hedgehog	(1994)	Ã¢	Â·	Sonic	Christmas	Blast	(1996)	Ã¢	Â·	Sonic	the	Hedgehog:	The	Movie	(1996)	Ã¢	Â·	Sonic	the	Hedgehog	(serie
cinematografica)	(Sonic	the	Hedgehog	(2020),	Sonic	the	Hedgehog	2	(2022),	Sonic	the	Series	(2023),	Sonic	the	Hedgehog	3	(TBA)	Cancelled	projects	Sonic	the	Hedgehog:	Wonders	of	the	WorldÃ	ÃÂ·	Sonic	Armageddon	Internet	streams	Sonic	Official	(2016	-present)	Ã¢	Â·	Sonic	Station	Live!	(2020-Present	)	Ã	Ã¢	Â·	Sonic	Central	(2021-Present)	Ã¢	Â·
TailStube	(2022-Present)	Anniversari	di	eventi	(10	Â°,	15	Â°,	20	Â°,	25	Â°,	30	Â°)	Ã¢	Â·	Convenzioni	(Sonic	Boom,	Sonic	Party	2002	Summer	Festival,	Sonic	Party	2003,	Sonic	Party	2003	Festival	estivo,	estate	di	sonico)	Ã¢	Â·	franchising	Timeline	Ã¢	Â·	Ken	Caso	legali	dei	PendersÃ¢	Â·	Project	SonicÃ¢	Â·	Sonic	2020	Â·	Generazioni	soniche	di	Skate	Â·
Sonic	in	SydneyÃ¢	Â·	Sonic	The	Hedgehog	30th	Anniversary	SymphonyÃ¢	Â·	x	concerto	sonico	Varie	Alton	Towers	(Spinball	Whizzer)	Ã¢	Â·	Apparizioni	di	cameo	e	riferimenti	-	Cookie	CrispÃ¢	Â·	Frosties	Ã¢	Â·	Guinness	World	Records.	Sega	Republic	(Sonic	Hopper,	Spin	Gear)	Ã¢	Â·	Sonic	BibleÃ¢	Â·	Sonic	Bowl	Â·	Toyland	Tours	Il	design	sembra
essere	basato	sull'ombra	del	riccio,	ma	stranamente	.gohegdeH	.gohegdeH	eht	cinoS	ni	edes	noc	aervil	anu	ah	otua	adnoces	aL	otnattertla	,)6002(	gohegdeH	eht	cinoS	id	¨Ã	The	alternative	costume	is	a	Santa	Claus	outfit,	while	Bean	is	the	original	basket	of	Dynamite	Dux.	Scott	Pilgrim	vs.	There	is	a	jewel	with	the	name	Supersonic	the	Ultra	Fast	Ring
Specialist.	Most	of	these	places	decorated	with	Sonic	images.	Super	Neptunia	RPG	(2019)	Nintendo	Switch,	PlayStation	4,	Steam	a	spin-off	of	the	lateral	role-playing	game	of	the	Neptunia	series.	As	for	the	book,	the	fourth	ex	of	Ramona,	Roxie	explodes	in	a	burst	of	forest	creatures,	there	is	also	a	cheat	that	makes	the	same	thing	happens	when	any
enemy	is	defeated.	The	Japanese	sound	of	startup	Sega	Saturno	can	be	listened	to	before	and	after	the	battle.	2022/06/21	ã§	â	©	Âºã	£	£…	Â®âal	â	€	Âture	â®	centone	»scarves	è…	it	is	£	Â®èâ²H²	Â	Â	å"	SO	â	»â»	â	»	It	is	£	Â®ã	¥	Â´'H	Â	«ã	£	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	â	£	£	â	€	â	€	is	Â	€	â	€	¥	¥	Âias	¦	ION	£	£	É?	Ã	‡	å	"å"	â	Â	±	''H	directly	Â	â	€	â	€	â	€	Âºã	£	Â¬â	€
™	30s	¥	Â	1.''	£	âal	£	Â®ã§ã	after	§Ione	is	Â	Â	Â	â	€	â	€	â	€	Âºã	£	Â¬â	€	š	£	Â	â	€	â	€	â	€	£	£	Â§	Evil	â	€	"è	remains	£	Â	â	â	â1	norde"	ã	â	€	â	€	Â	Â	Â	â	€	ž	â	€	œ	Â	Â	â	€	â	€	Žâal	£	Â	«â	£	âµ	âµichâ	€	¦â	€	¦	â	€	Âºã	£	Â®ã	¢	â‚¬	Â¬	Â¬	â	£	Mangbooksmusicother	apart	from	the	60	Sonic	games,	five	comics	and	500+	comics,	the	franchise	has	made	a	series
of	appearances	and	references	to	Cameo	in	other	video	games,	films,	television	programs	and	other	non	-relative	media.	Throughout	the	game	there	are	a	certain	game	Number	of	references	and	parodies	for	popular	video	games.	Sonic	appears	in	the	game	Simpsons	in	the	level	enter	the	cheatrix	as	it	was	a	washing,	walking	on	a	hamster	wheel.	The
access	bonuses	and	other	collaboration	objects	included	original	stamps	of	Sonic	-Sy	To	use	Sonic	-themed	cosmetics	and	emotes	for	the	player's	character.	Game	Dev	Tycoon	(2012)	PC	A	company	simulation	game	that	begins	in	the	years'	80	in	which	the	player	manages	a	video	game	development	company.	The	words	written	on	the	blackboard
remember	the	characteristics	of	Sonic;	"Cool",	"Edgy"	and	"Hedgehog"	(Strikethrough).	All	three	songs	take	place	in	Green	Hill	nu	¨Ã	onu	,itnemele	ilg	noc	aznats	al	eraroced	onossop	irotacoig	i	onu	otseuq	nI	.oilgorbmi	id	ecidoc	nu	odneresni	elibinopsid	¨Ã	de	,ossor	yggub	nu	ni	elibacoig	recar	nu	emoc	erappa	cinoS	.ASU	anotyaD	a	elimis	,esroc	id
ocoig	ageS	A	edacrA)7991(	42	snaM	eL	.oahC	e	revliS	,esoR	ymA	,selkcunK	,sliaT	,cinoS	id	etset	ella		Ãrailgimossa	oyup	li	,otaccolbs	¨Ã	"oyup	elyts	cinoS"	ehc	atlov	anU	.oyuP	oyuP	eires	alled	oirasrevinna	°Â	51	led	atnuigga'L	PSP	,iiW	,SD	odnetniN	,2	noitatSyalP)6002(	oirasrevinna	°Â	51	!oyuP	oyuP	.iesneT	imageM	eires	allen	elibom	GPR	nU	SOi
,diordnA)8102(	2xD	noitarebiL	:iesneT	imageM	nihS	.1002	len	elosnoc	al	rep	otaicsalir	etnemairanigiro	ocoig	tsacmaerD	tsacmaerD)1002(	enilnO	tnorF	neilA	.cinoS	id	epracs	el	arbmes	ehc	"kinaS"	otamaihc	olocitra	nu	eratsiuqca	onossop	irotacoig	I	.ilamina	irav	emoc	icima	ilg	eraiggerag	onossop	irotacoig	i	iuc	ni	reyalpitlum	esroc	id	ocoig	nU	diordnA
,SOinuR	nuF	.2	ollevil	led	odnofs	ollus	icifide	ilgus	onoiappa	cinoS	retsop	I	¹ÃiP	.eivoM	ehT	:yrreJ	&	moT	us	otasab	amrofattaip	alled	enoiza	id	ocoig	nU	raeG	emaG	ageS,retsam	ametsiS	ageS)3991(	mlif	lI	:yrreJ	&	moT	.metsyS	retsaM	e	siseneG	ageS	li	rep	ihcoig	irav	us	itasab	elzzup	noc	S	ssorciP	elzzup	id	ihcoig	id	eires	allen	ecov	anU	hctiwS
odnetniN)1202(	noitidE	III	kraM	&	evirD	ageM	:S	ssorciP	.oykoT	a	0202	led	evitse	idaipmilO	elled	ocipmilo	elaiciffu	ocoigoediv	lI	aidatS	,CP	,4SP	,enO	xobX	,hctiwS	odnetniN)1202(	elaiciffu	ocoigoediv	lI	-	0202	oykoT	icipmilo	ihcoiG	.adarts	al	ognul	itnemagap	erangadaug	ehcna	ertnem	,itaruttac	ilamina	ilg	eravlas	rep	enoZ	lliH	neerG	ni	namggE	.rD
opod	otnemiugesni	cinoS	ehcitsirettarac	"gohegdeH	eht	cinoS"	tols	aL	.itruarap	e	esoR	ymA	,ulb	arefS	,laog	id	ottaip	,ollenA	,cinoS	repuS	,dlaremE	retsam	li	,cinoS	ollatem	li	,itteggo	ilged	allesac	al	,nipS	id	occatta'l	iuc	art	,gohegdeH	eht	cinoS	ihcoig	icissalc	iad	itteggo	e	igganosrep	onarugiffar	imgine	isreviD	.ogimA	otnacca	aznad	cinoS	onnah	e	euD
euD	.0102	len	aporuE	ni	e	itinU	itatS	ilgen	itaicsalir	itats	onos	slaced	)1991(	gohegdeH	eht	cinoS	id	emeisni	nu	a	emeisni	illep	etseuQ	.gohegdeH	id	autats	al	amount	of	game	references	in	the	game,	this	is	most	likely	a	reference	to	Dr.	Eggman.	Sonic	also	appears	on	a	billboard	in	the	game's	ending	cutscene.	Additional	rewards	for	completing	quests
include	small	Sonic	collectibles	for	players	to	use	as	decorations.	Super	Monkey	Ball	Banana	Mania	(2021)Nintendo	Switch,	PS4,	PS5,	Steam,	Xbox	One,	Xbox	Series	X	A	remake	of	three	of	the	original	Super	Monkey	Ball	games	with	new	features.	The	Incredible	Hulk	(2008)PlayStation	2,	PlayStation	3,	Xbox	360,	PC,	Wii,	Nintendo	DS	A	3D	platform
adventure	game	based	on	the	2008	movie	The	Incredible	Hulk.Since	the	game	is	copyrighted	by	Sega,	if	the	player	jumps	to	random	buildings,	they	can	view	a	special	Sonic	the	Hedgehog	billboard	featuring	him	in	poses	from	Sonic	Channel	and	Sonic	and	the	Secret	Rings.	English	Nederlands	logout	The	lolcows	posted	here	are,	shockingly,	not	works
of	fiction	or	falsehood.	Samba	de	Amigo	(2008)Wii	A	musical	rhythm	game	that	was	also	developed	by	Sonic	Team.In	Career	mode,	after	beating	normal	mode	hard	mode	is	unlocked.	A	very	unique	and	richly	detailed	adventure	game	in	which	traditional	mechanics	take	a	backseat	to	exploration.The	player	will	find	scattered	around	Yokosuka's	three
major	areas	gashapon	machines	which	contain	various	toys	based	on	Sega	lore.	Towards	the	end	of	the	game,	the	Simpsons	escape	the	video	game	world	and	Mario,	Sonic	and	others	go	with	them,	back	to	Springfield.	LaTeXÃ	Âis	a	markup	language	to	typeset	documents.	It	is	known	as	Sega	Professional	Tennis:	Power	Smash	4	in	Japan.A	tennis
racket	in	the	shape	of	Sonic's	head	can	be	unlocked.	When	using	a	Felvine	Bulb	on	a	Palico,	they	will	transform	into	Super	Sonic.	Giant	statues	of	Sonic,	Tails,	Amy	Rose	and	Knuckles	also	appear.	uh...",	but	Pox	rejects	all	his	ideas	telling	him	to	leave	video	game	ideas	to	him	(Crypto's	other	ideas	references	Super	Mario	Brothers	and	Halo).	Super
Mario	World	2:	Yoshi's	Island	(1995)SNES	An	amelborp	oippod	ni	ynnuB	sguB	.dnuorgkcab	ni	ageS	enolletrac	nu	us	erappa	cinoS	,ateb	enoisrev	alleN	.egaR	fo	steertS	eires	alled	atatnup	amitlu	e	azret	aL	.irotacoig	4	id	omissam	nu	rep	D3	otnemittabmoc	id	ocoig	A	edacrA)8991(	tuOekipS	.sinneT	autriV	,ageS	id	sinnet	id	ocoig	id	esihcnarf	led	leuqes
ozret	lI	swodniW	tfosorciM	,iiW	,063	xobX	,atiV	noitatSyalP	,3	noitatSyalP)0102(	4	sinneT	autriV	.ocoig	otseuq	ni	yobkcaS	erazzilanosrep	rep	erazzilitu	onossop	irotacoig	i	ehc	illep	us	eregnuigga	itlom	onos	iC.3	tenalPgiBelttiL	e	gnitraK	tenalPgiB	elttiL	,atiV	tenalPgiBelttiL	,2	tenalPgiBelttiL	noc	elibitapmoC	.agen	omitlu'tseuq	ehc	,"iraffa	id	oznarp	id
eseps"	emoc	attehcite'l	ertnem	otsoc	li	erirpoc	²Ãup	mocilisaB	li	es	raegpeN	edeihc	enutpeN	,itanidro	sgod-ilihc	id		Ãtitnauq	alled	asuac	A	.ymA	e	sliaT	,cinoS	id	eutats	e	ellom	,itnaiggellag	oro'd	illena	atneserp	ybbol	aL	...e	ecolev	orevvad	ererroc	²Ãup	ehc	gohegdeh	nU"	us	ocoigoediv	nu	¨Ã	ecsireggus	otpyrC	ehc	eedi	elled	anU	.sliaT	a	ailgimossa	ehc
repleH	oboR	atamaihc	anihccam	anu	azzilitu	yrneH	,pihsriA'lled	enoizartlifni'lleN	.trak-og	nu	ni	ehc	otsottuip	,ocoig	otseuq	ni	ideip	a	onos	,ggE	retsooB	li	aclavac	ehc	,namggE	.rD	led	enoizecce'l	noc	,gohegdeH	eht	cinoS	eires	alled	igganosrep	ied	etrap	roiggam	aL	.ageS	e	tcA19	noc	enoizaroballoc	ni	otappulivs	inrut	a	GPR	nU	SOi	,diordnA)9102(	dioV
gnissorC	:oknuB	ikegneD	.dleihS	onu	a	elimis	otnemele	nu	erazzilitu	²Ãup	yrneH	,dnomaiD	eht	gnilaetS	nI	.ituicsonocs	ivitom	rep	elanif	ottodorp	lad	irouf	otailgat	otats	¨Ã	otseuq	aivattuT	.ocoig	led	oizini'lla	ageS	ogol	la	otnacca	ehcna	erappA	.ageS	bulC	o	dlroWageS	emoc	ageS	id		Ãteirporp	id	icitrop	ilaer	us	etasab		Ãtilacol	esrevid	etatisiv	eresse
onossop	tseuQ		Ãtiladom	nI	.arevamirp	anu	erasu	²Ãup	yrneH	,xelpmoC	eht	gnieelF	A	.cinoS	elimis	otlom	,gohegdeh	ulb	,etnevommoc	odipar	nu	¨Ã	,gohegdeH	yrraH	icimen	ied	onU	.oiraM	ybaB	eratuia	id	odnacrec	sihsoY	a	onrotni	otartnecni	ocoig	srekaens	srekaens	el		Ãrertnocni	sguB	,ocoig	led	ollevil	nu	nI	.ynnuB	sguB	otamina	enotrac	led	anoci	noc
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portable,	pc,	mac	a	video	game	based	on	anime/manga	neon	genesis	evangelion	series.	taiko	no	tatsujin	(2008)	mobile	phones	a	series	of	rhythmic	games	created	by	namco.	one	of	the	games	is	set	in	splash	hill	zones	with	sonic,	dr.	eggman	and	a	little	motorcycle	bug,	butterbot	and	shellcracker	badniks	to	go	with	the	beat	with.	an	exclusive	sonic
badge	was	also	obtained	by	completing	one	of	the	two	events	theme	sonic.	[22]	kartrider	rush+	(2021)Android,	ios	a	kart	racing	game	where	you	can	unlock	decals	for	your	car.	This	reflects	the	sonic	generations	plot,	whose	main	antagonist	and	final	head	is	also	called	time	eater.	a	shooting	game	with	machine	guns.	sonic	appears	along	with	the	sonic
adventure	logo	in	the	form	of	a	neon	sign	in	the	las	vegas	phase.	all	these	sonic	characters	are	completely	dubbed	by	their	respective	sixyuo.	in	collaboration	with	the	sonic	series,	a	sonic-based	ball	armor	set	and	a	sonic-based	weapon	based	on	caliburn	from	sonic	and	the	black	knight	were	released.	announced	also	was	a	sonic	theme	card.	the	goal	is
to	ride	towards	the	checkpoints	around	los	angeles	under	a	time	limit.	at	the	door	of	the	villa	of	beverly	hills,	sonic	is	present	on	several	stone	blocks.	as	in	banana	blitz	hd,	classic	sonic	is	once	again	playable,	but	now	classic	suits	is	too	much.	sonic	and	suits	also	appeared	in	the	animated	launch	trailer	for	the	game,	and	are	depicted	according	to	the
drawings	of	tyson	hesse	for	the	animation	works	sonic	mania.	[20]	cookie	run:	kingdom	(2021)Android,	ios	a	mobile	rpg	and	city-building	game.	hyperdimension	neptunia	mk2	(2012)PlayStation	3	un	sequel	and	reboot	of	the	hypersize	jrpg.	yakuza	kiwami	(2016/2017)PlayStation	3,	playstation	4,	pc	a	remake	of	the	first	yakuza	game	of	saw.	from	12
November	2021	to	14	November	onredom	onredom	ous	lus	otasab	cinoS	id	ngised	lI	.cinoS	eires	alled	oirasrevinna	°Â	03	led	enoisacco	ni	elibaccolbs	otats	¨Ã	selkcunK	id	emutsoc	nu	This	time.	Excluded	to	make	mathematics	and	the	beautiful	general	arrangement.	Skullgirls	Mobile	(2017)	iOS,	Android	a	Skullgirls	mobile	spin-off.	These	references
are	not	present	in	the	Hyperdimension	Neptunia	Re:	Birth	1	Remake.	The	battlefield	is	based	after	Green	Hill	Zone	and	armor	sets	based	on	Sonic,	Knuckles	and	Shadow	can	be	obtained.	R-TUNED:	Ultimate	Street	Racing	(2008)	Arcade	a	game	of	illegal	runs	developed	by	Sega	Am2.	Person	5	Royal	(2019/2020)	PlayStation	4	Features	The	Sonic
SOCKS	accessory	from	the	original	person	5.	Talk	to	Sonic	and	says:	"Tsk	...	tsk	...!	I'm	a	huge	curl.	It	was	also	announced	in	the	first	Sonic	Central	that	various	Sonic	themed	objects	and	personalization	options	were	about	to	be	added	to	the	game	through	the	Sonic	Pack	on	July	30th.	Sonic's	lost	art	of	art	is	designed	after	his	animation	of	rank	and	in
Sonic	Unleashed.	Streets	of	RAGE	3	(Beta)	(1994)	Sega	Mega	Drive	a	game	of	Brawler	Sega.	Superdimension	Neptune	vs	Sega	Hard	Girls	(2016)	PlayStation	Vita,	PC	one	of	the	protagonists	of	the	Crossover	game	is	"Hatsumi	Sega",	or	nicknamed	"Segami".	Donkey	Kong	Paese	2:	Diddy's	Kong	Quest	(1995)	SNES	Sequel	to	the	success	of	Rare	Donkey
Kong	Country,	a	platform	action	game.	In	the	Heroes	video	game	of	Cranky,	under	a	sign	that	reads	"No	Hopers"	there	is	an	unmistakable	pair	of	red	shoes.	During	his	event	video	game	Island	in	the	summer	of	2017,	the	Drags	hi	modeled	after	video	games	characters	can	be	collected.	Phantasy	Star	Online	2:	New	Genesis	(2021)	Steam,	Xbox	One,
Xbox	Series	x	an	update	to	Phantasy	Star	Online	2.	Like	Sonic,	the	player	can	run	around	and	also	make	a	nap.	In	Miku's	room	characteristic	of	the	game,	one	of	the	elements	obtainable	is	a	mega	drive	containing	the	original	Sonic	cartridge	the	hedgehog.	Kyoutou	Kotoba	RPG	Kotodaman	(2018)	Android,	iOS	2018	Free-to-play	Sega	Mobile	RPG.
Player	can	enable	the	"Sonic	Sphere"	technology	to	turn	into	a	ball	and	perform	a	dash	similar	to	Spin	Dash	Dash	The	transformation	button.	Pac-Man	(2016)	(*Update	in	2018)	iOS,	Android	mobile	door	of	the	Arcade	game	of	1980.	In	the	same	period,	Sonic	Nyau	can	be	found	as	enemies	of	the	game,	similar	to	strictly	as	the	owner	character	and	with
extreme	march	hand	From	Sonic	drivers:	zero	gravit.	Two	Point	Hospital	(2018)	PC,	Mac,	Linux	published	by	Sega.	Christmas	Nights	(1996)	Sega	Saturno	A	Christmas	-themed	demo	version	of	the	Sega	Saturno	game	of	Sonic's	team,	Nights	in	Dreams.	ENTS	of	the	unlockable	bonus	features	puts	the	player	in	Sonic	control	in	a	spring	temporal	attack.
Ulala:	Idle	Adventure	(2019)	Android,	iOS	an	inactive	RPG	set	in	a	world	called	Ulala,	where	there	are	humans	and	dinosaurs	at	the	same	time.	Insect!	(1995)	Sega	Saturno	A	3D	Platform	based	on	railway	created	by	RealTime	Associates	and	published	by	Sega.one	of	the	Round	Bonus	in	Phase	2,	Reptilia,	has	a	head	against	Sonic.	The	artistic	director
of	the	game,	Ryuta	Ueda,	mentioned	an	interview	that	is	Sonic's	Skull.	[4]	Phantasy	Star	Online	(2000)	Dreamcast,	GameCube,	Xbox,	PC	A	Network	Action	RPG	of	Sonic	Team.	With	a	rare	element	called	"Chao	Soul",	the	Mag	can	be	raised	to	look	like	a	chao	or	omochao.	In	completing	the	mission,	Henry	breaks	a	teleportation	that	teleports	it	to	many
places,	including	Green	Hill	Zone.	A	statue	of	Sonic	can	be	seen	behind	one	of	the	casiné.	Feel	The	Magic:	XY/XX	(2004)	Nintendo	DS	An	unusual	collection	of	minigames	of	the	Sonic	team,	played	through	the	eyes	of	a	hero	without	a	helmet	while	fighting	to	win	the	affections	of	a	girl	of	forming	silhouette.	O	Sonic	Advance	2,	Sonic	Advance	3,	Sonic
Pinball	Party	or	Sonic	Battle	in	The	Game	Boy	Advance	Slot	to	unlock	a	Sonic	hat	or	a	chao	hat	for	the	female	protagonist	without	the	name	of	the	game.	Now	that	he	finished,	he	has	come	to	Dragon	City	to	show	off	the	eud	eud	diordnA	,SOi	,edacrA	)7102(	MF	noeN	).ogarD	atnavoN	inna	ilg	noc	otiutitsos	etnemavisseccus	otats	¨Ã	ogard	otseuQ("
!	Ãticolev	aus	al	e	otnelat	Traces	of	Sonic	Mania,	"Friends"	and	"Time	Trials",	appear	as	in	the	game	as	traces	that	can	be	purchased.	To	mark	the	release	of	Sonic	Colors:	Ultimate,	a	crossover	event	was	held	from	1	September	2021	to	29	September	2021.	The	rare	super	sonic	and	metal	sonic	figures	can	now	be	purchased	as	prizes	in	the	chips,
chocolates	or	candies	that	can	be	purchased	at	the	shops	of	food.	Franco	faces	(1993)	Sega	Game	Gear	a	scrolling	puzzle	game	not	released	for	the	Game	Gear.	The	first	puzzle	of	the	prototype	is	a	pixelated	image	of	Sonic	on	the	cover	of	Mega	Drive	Popful	Mail:	Magical	Fantasy	Adventure	(1993)	SEGA	CD,	SNES,	PC	NIHON's	comic	action	RPG
where	the	Rambunctious	Mail	and	its	companions	Wreak	Havoc,	hunting	hunt	,	and	finally	save	the	world.	In	a	first	cutscene,	the	heroine,	email,	examines	a	scoreboard	of	the	bulletin	that	presents	a	small	Sonic	drawing	in	the	upper	right	corner.	Megamix	Fighting	(1996)	Sega	Saturn	a	3D	combat	game	with	Am2	Virtual	2	characters	and	fighters
viper.	Wally	Wo	Sagase!	(1992)	Sega	Mega	leads	a	collection	of	dusters	by	Where's	Waldo.	These	tiles	have	never	been	used	in	the	real	game.	Nickverse	(2022)	PC,	Android,	iOS,	Xbox	a	game	A	on	the	Roblox	platform	with	Nickelodeon/Paramount	themed	content.	The	game	was	released	in	a	double	cabinet	that	could	be	connected	with	up	to	three
others	for	a	total	of	eight	players.	Only	in	Europe.	Sonic	plays	referee	in	the	tennis	game.	One	of	the	swords	that	Neptune	can	equip	was	directly	called	after	Omochao.	One	of	the	Sega	themed	phases	was	Sehagaga	Academy	with	an	anime	adaptation	Sega	Hard	Girls	hi-Scoo!	Seha	Girls,	who	has	a	Sonic	statue	that	revolves	in	the	middle	of	the
Academy,	and	a	chao	figure	sitting	on	the	shelf.	The	game	currency,	Halos,	has	a	surprising	similarity	with	the	rings.	Cool	Riders	(1995)	2D/3D	Arcade	Sega	racing	game	that	uses	Sprite	latroM	latroM	e	n'siurC	eires	al	emoc	inacirema	edacra	ihcoig	ien	eralopop	oser	)esaeler	Esenapj	(	2	ENILNO	RATS	YATHP	.enoz	Dray	gnirps	eht	morf	gnirps	that
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.erutnevda	ciinos	fo	krowtra	niam	eht	morf	s'cinos	ot	ot	ot	samam	simam	.seires	who	emag	emag	gniyalp-elor	htres	eht	htres	hteves	2	PlayStation	4,	PlayStation	Vita,	Nintendo	Switch,	iOS,	Android	The	2012	sequel	of	Phantasy	Star	Online	developed	by	Sega,	that	until	2020	was	only	available	commercially	in	Japan	and	the	Pacific	Southwest.On	10
June	2015,	Sonic	Lobby	was	announced	to	be	featured	until	June	24,	similarly	to	one	featured	in	Phantasy	Star	Universe.	On	a	post	to	the	official	Sonic	Twitter,	Dr.	Eggman	replied	to	what	Monokuma	said	and	agreed	with	him.[12]	Sega	Slots	(2018)iOS,	Android	A	Vegas-styled	gambling	app	that	employs	the	use	of	well	known	Sega	franchises,	such	as
Super	Monkey	Ball	and	Golden	Axe.	J.League	Pro	Striker	(1993)Sega	Mega	Drive	A	soccer	game	from	Sega.	Lastly,	special	cards	of	the	main	Puyo	Puyo	protagonists	wearing	costumes	of	Sonic,	Tails,	Amy	and	Shadow	were	made	available.	In	another	path,	when	Henry	chooses	a	mushroom,	a	Ring	can	be	seen.	Mario	Kart	8	(2014/2015)Wii	U	/	Mario
Kart	8	Deluxe	(2017)Nintendo	Switch	The	eighth	installment	in	the	main	Mario	Kart	series.	Secret	of	Mana	(1993)SNES	An	RPG	created	by	Squaresoft	(now	known	as	Square	Enix).An	animal	enemy	in	the	game	named	"Pebbler"	is	most	likely	based	off	of	Sonic	as	it	has	blue	quill-like	features	and	red	feet.	By	completing	this	special	mission,	the	player
would	encounter	the	boss.	Phantasy	Star	IV:	The	End	of	the	Millennium	(1994)Sega	Mega	Drive	Finale	to	the	Phantasy	Star	saga	created	by	Sega	and	Sonic	Team.In	the	game	the	player	can	find	a	book	about	a	running	Hedgehog,	a	clear	reference	to	Sonic.	Hatsune	Miku:	Project	DIVA	MegaMix	(2020)Nintendo	Switch	A	spin-off	from	the	rhythm	game
series	Hatsune	Miku:	Project	DIVA,	this	features	the	Sonic	Style	costume	first	seen	in	Hatsune	Miku:	Project	DIVA	Extend.	Hatsune	Miku:	Project	DIVA	Extend	(2011)PlayStation	Portable	The	third	Hatsune	Miku:	Project	DIVA	video	game.	Fukua's	default	colors	are	also	based	on	the	Glitch	Sonic	palette	from	Sonic	the	Hedgehog	2.[6]	As	seen	in
concept	artwork,	the	DLC	character	He	intended	to	have	a	palette	based	on	Metal	Sonic,	but	it	has	never	been	used.	Only	in	Europe.	The	Sonic	scoreboards	put	the	sides	of	the	Imola	track.	THERE.	Machineguns:	Rage	of	the	Machines	(1998)	Arcade	The	Follow-up	to	Gunblade	NY.	The	Sonic	Style	Module	also	appeared	in	Hatsune	Miku:	Project	Diva
Arcade,	its	updated	edition	Hatsune	Miku:	Project	Diva	Arcade	Future	Tone	and	its	PlayStation	4	door,	Hatsune	Miku:	Project	Diva	Future	Tone.	On	June	22,	2021,	Sonic	the	Hedgehog	DLC	was	published	for	the	Bedrock	Edition	of	Minecraft.	Night	of	a	hard	day	(1995)	NEC	PC-98	An	erotic	visual	novel	game	issued	exclusively	in	Japan.	The	trailer	E3
of	June	2016	for	the	game	confirms	Sonic	to	be	added	together	with	other	franchises	as	a	playable	character.	Starting	from	November	26,	2021,	a	crossover	event	began	with	the	Sonic	series,	which	includes	two	special	missions	for	events	in	which	the	player	can	collect	rings	and	run	to	music	from	the	Sonic	series.	Sega	Ski	Super	G	(1996)	Arcade	a
sega	ski	game.	On	the	first	round	of	the	standard	course	(Bianco	Forest),	a	gigantic	Sonic	snow	sculpture	overlooks	the	track.	This	event	is	absent	in	Megadimension	Neptunia	Viir,	the	VR	compatible	remake	of	the	game,	due	to	all	DLC	characters	for	VII	be	absent.	In	addition,	after	the	conclusion	of	a	Twitter	campaign	held	by	the	official	Phantasy
Star	online	accounts	2,	a	Tails	Doll	Mag	Form	was	made	available	to	all	players.	A	DLC	for	the	game	includes	a	Sonic	The	Hedgehog	model	to	be	placed	in	Stage	Creation	mode.	Stack	Columns	(1994)	SEGA	C2	System	A	Puzzle	Game	in	the	Columns	of	Sega	Am1.	The	background	scene	for	the	Las	Vegas	tournaments	depicts	the	casinies	"Segasonics".
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for	Sonic	Team.	After	winning	the	final	battle	and	the	credits	arrived,	if	the	player	lets	the	game	sit	on	the	closing	scene	for	about	five	minutes,	can	access	the	secret	battle.	In	this	case,	sound	sound	characters,	tails,	knuckles,	shadow	and	silver	can	be	collected	as	astromoni.	Both	characters	have	the	dash	of	Spin	as	their	special	skills.	Phantasy	Star
Universe	(2006)	PlayStation	2,	Xbox	360,	PC	The	sequel	to	Phantasy	Star	Online	of	Sonic	Team.	The	lobbies	are	decorated	every	year	in	coincidence	with	the	birthday	of	Sonic	(23	June)	with	the	cameo	of	Sonic	and	Tails.	Sega	Super	GT	(1996)	Arcade	a	game	of	Sega	racing,	similar	to	the	US	daytona.	During	the	Dolphin	Tennul	Race,	just	before
entering	a	tunnel,	there	is	a	billboard	on	the	left.	Angry	Birds	Epic	(2014)	Mobile	devices	in	the	mobile	video	game	RPG	Angry	Birds	Epic,	the	"Sonic	Dash"	event	that	was	held	in	September	2015	presented	Sonic	as	an	extra	playable	character.	A	faction	of	Roman	warriors	wears	a	blue	headdress	reminiscent	of	the	sound	spines,	together	with	the	red
shoes	of	the	Sonic	brand.	The	work	of	art	comes	from	the	official	Twitter	page	of	Sonic	the	Hedgehog	in	which	it	was	used	as	part	of	a	playful	advertising	for	a	game	with	the	same	name.	The	rings	can	be	collected	in	the	phases	and	everyone	presents	Doctor	Eggman	while	the	meeting	with	the	boss.	The	series	includes	two	models	of	Sonic	together
with	one	of	the	Dr.	Robotnik	and	the	other	playable	characters	such	as	Tails,	Fang,	Amy	Rose,	Knuckles,	Bark	and	Bean.	If	the	player	refuses	his	offer,	he	tells	that	he	does	not	make	a	magician	angry	or	"transformed	you	into	a	blue	hedgehog	or	something	like	that".	Derby	Owners	Club	(2000/2001)	Arcade	a	simulator	of	arcade	racing	by	the	Sega
Am3	team.	One	of	the	traces	of	the	match	in	the	game,	"G1	Saw",	has	a	large	inflatable	Sonic	ball	at	the	center	on	the	track.	Crusader	of	Centy	(1994)	Sega	Mega	Drive	an	action	RPG	that	is	very	much	similar	to	Nintendo's	Legend	of	Zelda	games.Stroll	along	the	Anemone	Beach	area	in	the	early	part	of	the	game	to	encounter	Sonic	catching	some
rays	on	a	lounge	chair.	Neko	Dai	Suki!	(1996)Sega	Game	Gear	A	virtual	pet	sim	where	players	raise	a	kitten	into	cathood.	The	Sonic	Level	Pack	was	released	on	18	November	2016.[10][11]	Monster	Gear:	Burst	(2016)iOS,	Android	A	hunting	action	RPG	where	the	player	fights	monsters.	Only	a	fool	would	take	anything	posted	here	as	false.	In	the	plot
of	the	event,	Dr.	Eggman	captured	Sonic	at	Seaside	Hill,	though	the	Angry	Birds	saved	the	hedgehog.	In	the	special	event	mode,	"Sonic's	Green	Hill",	players	spend	Power	Sneakers	to	play	through	stages	based	on	Green	Hill.	The	game	features	six	playable	characters	from	the	series:	Sonic,	Tails,	Knuckles,	Shadow,	Eggman,	and	a	Chao.	The	levels	of
the	game	are	divided	into	"acts",	much	like	Sonic	games,	and	many	of	the	levels	themselves	are	streamlined	to	sprint	across	easily,	most	notably	the	first	level,	which	resembles	Emerald	Hill	Zone	from	Sonic	the	Hedgehog	2.	Sonic's	face	appears	on	a	mug	in	the	game.	Among	the	toys	in	this	machine	are	NiGHTS	(two	models),	as	well	as	a	Chao	set.
The	Extreme	Gear	can	be	used	as	weapon	after	defeating	him.[8]	Dengeki	Bunko	Fighting	Climax	Ignition	(2015)Arcade,	PlayStation	3,	PlayStation	4,	PlayStation	Vita	A	Japan-exclusive	updated	release	of	the	crossover	2D	fighting	game	developed	by	Ecole/French	Bread.	Only	released	in	Europe.The	player	can	decorate	their	stadium	with	Chaotix
logos.	2000s	Game	information	Description	Image	Jet	Set	Radio	(2000)Dreamcast,	Game	Boy	Advance	An	in-line	skating	game	in	which	the	player	starts	a	graffiti	gang	of	"rudies"	called	the	GG's.	This	section	is	dedicated	to	the	cameos	and	references	of	the	Sonic	franchise	in	other	video	games.	The	mazes	were	designed	to	resemble	Green	Hill	Zone
while	a	Sonic	sprite	with	running	animation	was	in	the	place	of	Pac-Man.	High	Seas	(Capitano	Lang)	(1993)Sega	Mega	Drive	A	platformer	of	action-adventure	on	a	pirate	seal	called	Havoc	(Captain	Lang	in	Japanese	release)	that	must	save	his	sidekick	Tide	and	dam	Bridget	from	the	bad	pirate	walrus	Bernardo,	who	is	trying	to	find	Emeralda
(essentially	a	Chaos	Emerald.)	Saw	Splash	Golf	(2008)PC	An	online	golf	game	from	Sega.Sonic	and	Tails	cameo	as	pictures	along	with	a	Green	Hill	Zone	course	and	a	series	of	club	models	after	Sonic,	Tails,	Knuckles	and	Dr.	Eggman.	Annie	was	also	made	available	in	Skullgirls	2nd	Encore	on	March	4,	2021.	Pac-Man	World	(1999)PlayStation	Rev-Roll
is	a	technique	used	by	Pac-Man	remembers	Spin	Dash.	Mickey	Mania	(1994)Sega	Mega	Drive,	Sega	CD,	SNES	A	16-bit	platformer	with	the	famous	Disney	mascot,	Mickey	Mouse.	Both	Sonic	and	Tails	names	are	featured	in	the	game	credits	as	nicknames	for	Tony	Parks	and	Phil	Snape.	Only	in	Japan.	The	player,	cat	character	decorated	their	room
with	a	Sonic	poster.	However	in	this	Sega	Saturn	version,	the	ornament	changes	after	every	100	races:	Sonic	is	the	default,	followed	by	Tails,	Mighty,	Eggman,	Mecha	Sonic,	Ray,	Amy,	Metal	Sonic,	Knuckles	and	Super	Sonic.	For	season	2,	a	collaboration	was	held	with	the	Sonic	series	that	featured	avatar	objects	from	Sonic,	Tails,	Knuckles	and	Dr.
Eggman.	[18]	Fall	Guys:	Ultimate	Knockout	(2020)PlayStation	4,	Steam	A	Royale	Battle	Game	Platformer.	In	any	Sega	in-game	arcade	location,	Sonic	fighters	can	be	played.	The	event	lasted	from	22	October	to	30	October	2013	exclusively	to	Japanese	players.	It	is	attack	is	the	ability	to	roll	quickly	and	load	into	enemies	just	like	the	Spin	Dash.	The
event	allowed	players	to	collect	Rings	in	a	Green	Hill	theme	hub	to	unlock	additional	Sonic	skin	for	exclusive	use	on	the	server,	along	with	minigame	cosmetics	and	a	specialSonic	themed,	where	players	interacted	in	6	Sonic	themed	levels.	Art	art	(1991)Sega	Mega	Drive	A	Sega	digital	art	game	similar	to	Wacky	Worlds	Creativity	Studio.Sonic	appears
in	three	poses	as	"paste"	graphics.	In	addition,	"Tropical	Resort	-	Act	1"	from	Sonic	Colors	was	added	as	a	music	track,	and	avatars	of	Sonic,	Tails,	Knuckles,	Amy,	Shadow,	Dr.	Eggman	and	Metal	Sonic	were	included,	with	the	artwork	originating	from	their	appearances	in	Puyo	Puyo!!	Quest.	This	combo	skill	would	become	one	of	the	recurring	combo
skills	in	the	main	series	games	and	remakes.	game.	The	quote	"I	hate	that	Hedgehog!"	is	also	a	common	catchphrase	used	by	Dr.	Eggman	in	various	media.	Sega	Bass	Fishing	(1999)Dreamcast,	Arcade,	Wii,	Xbox	360,	PS3,	PC	A	virtual	fishing	game	with	a	rod	&	reel	controller.	A	game	titled	"Knuckles	&	Knuckles	&	Knuckles",	complete	with	artwork	of
multiple	Knuckles	the	Echidnas,	can	be	seen	inside	a	video	game	store	within	the	game,	referencing	the	"&	Knuckles"	meme.	Bringing	up	the	map	shows	that	the	arena	is	in	the	shape	of	Sonic	as	he	appears	in	the	Sonic!	Software	Planning	logo.	They	carry	gold	Rings.	It's	blue,	can	curl	into	a	ball,	and	rush	forward	while	dealing	massive	damage.	A
billboard	with	the	Sonic's	head	from	the	Project	Sonic	logo	can	also	be	seen	alongside	one	of	the	tracks.	The	Simpsons	Game	(2007)PlayStation	2,	PlayStation	3,	Xbox	360,	Wii,	Nintendo	DS,	PSP	A	video	game	based	on	the	popular	TV	show,	The	Simpsons.	Mario	Strikers:	Battle	League	(2022)Nintendo	Switch	One	stadium	is	titled	"Mushroom	Hill",
which	is	also	the	name	of	the	Zone	from	Sonic	&	Knuckles.	Also,	the	final	boss,	Toc-Man	is	similar	to	Metal	Sonic.	Only	released	in	Europe.Sonic	appears	in	several	icon	graphics	in	the	main	menu.	Bean	and	Bark	can	be	unlocked	after	clearing	the	"Muscle"	submode	of	the	arcade	mode.	Palicos	can	wear	the	"Sonic	Costume",	which	will	enable	them	to
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eumnehS	.iren	snoileksirt	ious	ien	cinoS	otangesid	ah	,)4991	led	odnoM	led	appoC	alled	allap	al(	artseuQ	Sonic	the	Hedgehog	(comic	promotional)	comedian)	Sonic	the	Comic	(1993¢ÃÂÂ2002)Ã	ÂÃ·Â	Sonic	Sunday	Strips	(1993¢ÃÂÂ1995)Ã	ÂÃ·Â	Archie	Comics	(Sonic	the	Hedgehog	(1993¢ÃÂÂ2017),	Sonic	the	Hedgehog	(1993),	Princess	Sally	(1995),
Tails	(1995),	Knuckles	(1996),	Sonic	Quest	(1996),	Knuckles	the	Echidna	(1997¢ÃÂÂ1999),	Sonic	X	(2005¢ÃÂÂ2008),	Sonic	Universe	(2008¢ÃÂÂ2017),	Sonic	Boom	(2014¢ÃÂÂ2015))Ã	ÂÃ·Â	Sonic	Adventures	(1994)Ã	ÂÃ·Â	Sonic	Comic	(2016)Ã	ÂÃ·Â	IDW	Publishing	(Sonic	the	Hedgehog	(2018-present),	Sonic	the	Hedgehog:	Tangle	&	Whisper	(2019),
Sonic	the	Hedgehog:	Bad	Guys	(2020),	Sonic	the	Hedgehog:	Imposter	Syndrome	(2021-2022))	Novels	and	picture	books	Stay	Sonic	(1993)Ã	ÂÃ·Â	Virgin	Books	(Sonic	the	Hedgehog	in	Robotnik's	Laboratory	(1993),	Sonic	the	Hedgehog	in	the	Fourth	Dimension	(1993),	Sonic	the	Hedgehog	and	the	Silicon	Warriors	(1993),	Sonic	the	Hedgehog	in	Castle
Robotnik	(1994))Ã	ÂÃ·Â	Pense	Bem:	Uma	Aventura	CientÃÂfica	com	Sonic	the	Hedgehog	(1993)Ã	ÂÃ·Â	Troll	Associates	(Sonic	the	Hedgehog	(1994),	Sonic	the	Hedgehog:	Robotnik's	Revenge	(1994),	Sonic	the	Hedgehog:	Fortress	of	Fear	(1995),	Sonic	the	Hedgehog:	Friend	or	Foe?	That	picture	is	on	the	far	left.	No	need	to	download	or	install	an
editor,	you	can	follow	most	tutorials	right	away	in	your	browser.	(1994)Sega	Game	Gear	An	action	puzzle	game	based	on	the	film	of	the	same	name.Sonic	and	Dr.	Eggman	can	be	seen	as	easter	eggs.	Step	by	step	lessons	help	you	to	create	a	document	fast	and	simple.	The	sequel	to	Super	Monaco	Grand	Prix.In	the	world	championship	mode,	Sonic
runs	across	the	bottom	of	the	screen	at	the	rival	select	menu.	On	one	side	of	it,	Scott	mimicks	the	pose	of	Sonic	from	the	cover	of	Sonic	Adventure	while	the	background	pays	homage	to	the	Japanese	box	artworks	for	classic	Sonic	games	on	the	Sega	Mega	Drive,	like	the	reversible	cover	of	the	Japanese	version	of	Sonic	Mania	Plus.	Also	in	the	pile	are
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